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Jl r A WEEKLY DIGEST OF The North Carolina Cen
of Art has received, a SI 2,120 in North Carolina. Each is ville- - in J 900, Her profile der" Day, November 4, and

tral University Museum
grant from the 'National En-

dowment

Afro-America- n.
T sculpture , of Franklin D. w21 continue through the

?f?nnna AFRICAN AFFAIRS for the Arts to Bearden,. a painter was Roosevelt was chosen by the month. Honorary Doctor of

Hi support a November exhibi-
tion

also born in J 91 4 in Char-
lotte.

president's' widow for the Fine Arts degrees w21 be
of works by .William E. He has worked most ten-ce- piece comrnemora-tin- g awarded to the artist.

Artis, Romare Bearden, and recently in s colleges and Roosevelt. Bearden and Burke are ex-

pected
.
Selma Burke. .

, .
mixed media.- -

. . .,
; The show will open on the to be present for the
afternoon of NCClf s Foun . ceremonies. , . ,The three artists were born V Burke was born in Moores--'

NEW FIGHTING EXPECTED IN AFRICA'S HORN

little apparent effect, although
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It is the safe easy way to pay bills. Your cancelled check "

i I AN Ethiopia claims to probably?' involved in the
have shot down- - five Somali . fighting. Both Ethiopia and
MIGs last week, in a counter- - Sorrtaliar are shopping for wea-offensi-

designed to break the pons in anticipation of a wider
. military ; stalemate between warV5"'1 ..

Ethiopian soldiers and guer-V'-- v 'Somalia makes no secret
rillas of the Western Somali of its support for the Western

: Liberation Front. ; "f, Somali guerrillas,? and says ft -

During July and August, fears an Ethiopian attack on
the Front wrested control of Somalia itself. The arms race
up to 90 per cent of Ethio- - is clouded by ' secrecy and
pia's Ogaden .region, border-- contradictory rumors. Some
ing neighboring Somalia, from Soviet supplies are reportedly
the Ethiopian f army. But its teaching both nations, but the
drive to capture the three bulk of Soviet aid is said to be
Ethiopian strongholds in the going to Ethiopia, rather than
Ogaden - the towns of Dire long-tim- e Soviet ally, Somalia.
Dawa, Harar, and Jijiga has Somalia is therefore turning to
apparently faltered. J Arab regional neighbors, in--

Despit denials by Somalia, eluding Iraq, Syria, and Saudi
most reports from the area Ajabia.' -- ; '

say regular Somali units are Mediation efforts have had

a Mozambican delegation visit-

ed South Yemen and Somalia,
and a, Malagasy team went to
both Somalia and ; Ethiopia,
carrying messages ta the part-
ies. Formal; Organization of
African Unity efforts are also
stalled. ' '" - '

,,, Somalia's President Siad
Barre returned last week from,
a two-da-y visit to the Soviet
Union, but there has been no

sign of an improvement in the
recently-straine- d relations.

The United States is trying
to distance itself from the con-fli- ct

by announcing that an
earlier offer of arms for Soma-
lia refers to "defensive" wea-

pons only, and will not befor
use in the Ogaden fighting.
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E. L. KEARNEY

E. L Kearney
Joins lldorton

Sales Dept.
Carey Ilderton Jr., Vice

Pres. and General Manager of
Ilderton Dodge located at
806 West Main St. announces
the addition of E. L. Kearney

is proof positive that you have paid your bill. You can

open a regular or special account, depending on your .

needs with minimum balance. -

For Complete and Efficient Banking Service,

See Any ol Our Courteous and

Experienced Staff at

ttoctianics G Faracrs Banli

at Durham
110 IV. Parrhh SL-M- ln Ottlcm

Mutual Plaza Bread

CHILLY RECEPTION FOR, RHODESIA PEACE PLAN

to his Sales Department.
He invites Kearney's many

friends to stop by and say
hello and inspect the new;
cars, used cars as well as the
trucks and recreational 615 Fayettove SL-Dn-nch
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AN Bolstered by a re-

sounding election victory, Rho-desia- n

Prime. Minister Ian
Smith last week raised serious

objections to the latest Anglo-Americ-

plan during a' meet-

ing Thursday with British For-

eign Secretary David Owen and
American UN Ambassador
Andrew Young. The following
day, Smith told reporters he
had been skeptical before the
meeting and was "no more

optimistic now."
The Rhodesia leader

characterized various points in
the plan as "crazy,"

and "disastrous," but.
he said his cabinet would give
the proposals long and care-

ful consideration."
The settlement bleprint

reportedly involves the resig-

nation of the Smith regime and
its replacement by an interim

government headed by a Bri-

tish commissioner. Security
would be handled initially by a
UN peacekeeping force, pro-

bably with a large Nigerian
contingent. Then defense re-

sponsibilities would be turned

Rhodesian army as well.

During the period of UN

supervision, an electoral pro-
cess would be set in motion to
choose a new government on
the basis of one mart, one vote.

- Similar to earlier peace
packages, the latest Anglo-America- n

initiative features a
$1 billion Zimbabwe Develop-
ment Fund as an incentive for
the whites to stay after inde-

pendence.
In his Friday press confer-

ence, Smith criticized the
notion of dissolving the Rhode-
sian army:. He also asked how
the British could expect his
government to step down
before knowing the type of
Constitution offered to replace

"it. ... '

The Rhodesian" leader was
expected to reject the Angl-Americ-

proposals, and to
proceed instead with his 'in-

ternal settlement' plan. This
most likely involves negotia-
tions during the coming
months with the two nation-
alist leaders who have dis-

associated themselves from the

Both Muzorewa and Sit-

hole have so far declined to

negotiate with Smith.

According to British

journalist David Martin. Owen

believes that escalating guer-

rilla war' will make an 'inter-

nal settlement' impossible and
that Smith will be forced to
reconsider the Angl-America- n

proposals. Writing in the Lon-

don Observer. Martin says
Owen regards the new plan as
the actual basis for a Rhodesi-

an solution and is not willing
to alter it except in respect
of details. The British Foreign
Secretary is forwarding the

plan to the UN Security Coun-

cil for review later this month.

It appears that some ad-

justments must be made, how-

ever, if the plan is to win
African support. A spokes-

person for the Patriotic Front
said in Lusaka last week that
the proposals were designed to
protect the white minority
and give a British commissioner
too much power to protect
British interests there.

The front-lin- e countries
have neither endorsed nor re-

jected the proposals.

over to a new Zimbabwe army , guerrilla : armies; Bishop Mu- -

based on the guerrilla force of zorewa and Ndabaningi Sithole
as well as talks with the counthe Patriotic Front but in

try's traditional tribal chiefs. ifcluding some elements of the

ANGOIN GUERRl.LjA$CL
fAMi Tt Aneolan (mod- - . maty description of. hjs' Eovernment ,pf, Angola ; led bX;,,;;.,' . .

4 , sU v, . f

But V,aV j', xj,:;; 'sitlon mien-Al- a irouo UNIT A Is trip, . eyewitness accounts of President AgosUnho Neto
several cuerrilla attacks, and his many details contained in the

claiming new military successes
conclusion that, the guerrillas articles may well embarrass

"effectively occupy the south- - UNITA, " tending rather to
ern half of the country", are contradicts the image of the
certain to enhance the inter- - guerrillas as a disciplined move-nation-al

impression of UNITA ment capable of greater poli-streng- th

and contribute to U.S. tical and military strength,
reluctance to ; reedtmize the

' '........y...
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ismstaw

against the MPLA-le- d govern-

ment of that country. The
claims have been reported in a
series of communiques released

in recent weeks in Paris, and in
broadcasts from Johannesburg.

The claims refer to attacks
in the southern provinces of
Huambo, Bie 'and Cuando-Cubang- o,

most ; notably the

capture of several towns in
Cuando-Cubang- o on the border
with Namibia. An Angolan
transport plan was shot down
over Cuangar on July 13, and
the town was reportedly occu-

pied for some time by UNITA

forces. In August, UNITA also

reported taking Calai, a border
town some fifty miles to the

east v

Fighting lit this border
area is confirmed by . reports
from Angolan government
sources and from the Namibian

? liberation movement, SWAPO.
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FUTURE SHOCK! !!

Who would have thought that we'd ever look forward to an

annual inflation rate of 6 with an emotion close to ecstacy?

Yet, today that's what we're doing. The reason, of course, is

that after three successive yearly hikes averaging better than 9,
1976's 6 increase looks' pretty good! Don't be fooled - 6
inflation is high. At that rate prices double in 1 2 years,

What would happen to housing prices with a 6 yearly cost-of-livi-

increase? A home that cost $45000 now would in-

crease to S90348 in . 12 years. In 20 years it would cost

A , . ourStyleKne --

- - ; phone an elegant
: '

1 way to add a grat
These sources, however, assert

; cious touch to any
rewminyourhome

that UNITA guerrillas are sup- - $144320. In 30 years it woudl sell for $258,456.
plied, trained and joined in what does all this mean? Whatever your age, you must find
their operations

' by South a way to create en income in addition to your pay check.

troops in Namibia. In though there is no such thing as the perfect investment, real

particular, the downing of the estate may be the nearest thing to it. It can be an income rt

over Cuangar is attri- - ducer, a shelter from high taxes, and an ideal protection from

buted to a South African anti- - the ravages of inflation. Real estate values historically increase

aircraft battery Just across the faster than general Inflation prices and maintain a higher value

Cubango river, which forms the jhan most assets in depression. The ideal hedge.

StyJeline phones come

Jn wall or desk models and
; many colors, bothboldvi-- ,
brant shades and delicate pas-

tels, to complement your color
A $cheme. ; Handsets are available

; with either rotary alal or pushbut-
tons in Touch-Callin- g areas, '

Get your hands on the handsome
Styleline phone soon. Call our business

office today. .

WE OFFER YOU

COM PLETE 1

" INSURANCE

COVERAGE

Auto - Business
. Final Expenses
, Insured Savings Account
. Renter's
.Annuities :"

border in that area.

Recent visitors to Huambo
and Bie provinces, including
Basil Davidson, long-tim- e An-

gola observer, describe UNITAs

military activities in those pro-

vinces as Isolated banditry ind
harassment rather than a seri-

ous military threat. The Ben-gue- la

Railway, which runs

through Huamba and Bie, is

operating within Angola, he re-

ports. (Lack of an agreement
with Zaire has prevented inter-

national operation of the rail-- ,

way, and Zambia and Angola
are planning a new road to
connect the Zambian ebfter-bel- t

directly with the' Angolan
railway town of Luena-T- dr?

merlyLuso.) .. '."...'
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All IIUDS OF I3SUIANCE
-- IT IS BETTER TO HAVE AND NOT NEED,

THAN TO NEED AND NOT HAVE" ,

PHONE (9191 682-028-7

However, UNITA's claims
to wider control and plans to
proclaim a "Black Socialist

Republic". In the South, of
Angola received a major boost
last month from a seven-pa- rt

series of front page arti-

cles in the Washington Post.
The articles relate a seven-mont- h

trip inside Angola with
UNITA guerrillas by Leon

Dash, a reporter who had also

travelled with UNITA and
written a similar four-pa- rt

series in 1973.
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